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FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 3.

CEDARVII

The year 1923 will he one of numerous anniversaries. A few
of the most notable, from the economic standpoint, include: .
Operation of the first steam ferries between Brooklyn and
New YoTk, The manufacture of flannel by water power, started
at Amesbury, Mass, Invention of “portland cement” by an
English bricklayer, Joseph Aspdin. Virtual completion of the
Erie canal, connecting the Great Lakes with New York. First
three story brick building built in the country, located in Borrk
lyn, which then had a papulation of 7,000. First use of anthra
cite coal. The discovery of the science that led to the inven
tion of the daguerrotype, in 1838.
Photoghaphy and cement were the most important of all.
The world could hardly do without these, especially the latter.
Aspdin named his product “portland cement” because it re
sembled .when hardened, a gray stone found on the isle of
Portland, off the coast of England.
Abraham Lincoln, a lad of fifteeh years, was working on a
ferryboat on the Ohio for $6 a month.
The Marquis ofLafayette visited America, and was received
with tremendous acclaim by crowds of cheering people where
ever lie went.
An epidemic of yellow fever was raging in Louisiana.
The Colorado beetle, commonly known as the potato bug,
made its first appearance in Wisconson,

NEW MAYOR NOW
M. E .CHURCH
AT THE HELM ^ Sunday School at 9:15 P,

M.
Gillilan is our Supt. Music by
Village officials were sworn in-■; the orchestra. Morning, worship
to office Tuesda^hnorning. .It so .at 10:30. This is the regular cornhappened that most of the former i munio nSunday. The Lord’s Supoffiqials Were re-elected and .but per will be administered. Special
one new member will occupy a ]music.
1
seat on the village legislative { Junior League at 2 P. M. under
body. A. Z., Smith was re-elected the leadership of Miss Eleanor
but has decided to locate in Cold- Johnson.
water, Mich., and resigned. In his Epworth League at 6 P. M.
- place Dr. Leo Anderson \vas elect This is the firs League service
ed and. has1 consented to serve, of the new year. Let us as young
Mayor Mott turned over the people not think as much about
keyes to his successor, H. G .Fun- getting something out of the
Sett who presided over ‘council League Service as giving someduring the organization.
thing, Giving our presence, our
„ Mayor Funsett announced that time, our talents, to Him who
he would name the same standing- gave His all for us.
comrhittees that served , the past The Union service will be held
year. Dri Anderson whs chosen at-the U. P. church. Rev. White
chairman of the ‘light committee in charge.
'
in place of Mr. .Smith, ■
The old council met Monday j; W . GIBNEY TAKES OVER
i t
from solicitor Harry D. .Smith
relative to the assessment against
the school property for the brick
paving, A legal question arose as
to who must pay for this improvme'nt and the Solicitor reports
that the schohol board must pay
the assessment as' other property
Owners.'
The old administration closed
a very successful year and left a
neat sum in the treasury for the
incoming administration.
One of the things council is -to be
commended for and that is the
manner in which the poor fund
has been handled. Not so long
ago the Examiner, Mr.* CHftort,
inquired as to how the village
was getting along with this fund*
When informed how the fund
stood he complimented council
for the progress that had been
made in this respect. _ No aid is
1 given until investigation is made.
B. E, McFarland is chairman of
the poor committee.
ALLEGES WOMAN A
MID-WIFE

Coroner R, L. Haines has sup
plied the Bureau of Vital Statis
tics, Columbus, with information
that a woman named McDufford
of Xenia, is alleged to be a mid
wife and practicing without a
permit. The information was gain
ed by the death of an infant born
to Mr .and Lewis Burba on the
Fedcra Ipike which died. No phy
sician had been catted in the case.
Gray McCampbell, who has
been living on the Raymond Bull
farm* goes to the John Fudge,
better known as the W, P. Ander
son farm.

It

PRICE. $1.50 A YEAR

IW OF 1923
A NEW YEAR COMPLIMENT

t e '•W eJ
* t i e r ' “L°e *

Win, H. RANKIN COMPANY,
ADVERTISING
180 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago,

Wilbur D. Nesbit,
Vice President
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Anyhow you have made a great success of the paper, and
so, far as 1 know* you are one of the few publishers of small
newspapers who are successful. Let me congratulate on yduv
record and wish you the greatest success in the future, and I
trust that the coming year will bring its full quota of .happi
ness and good health tor you and yours.
Cordially yours,
WILBUR D, NESBIT

-'JOT THIS vrtAR*

PLMi

My dear Karlh:

’'

OUT O p
•th e W E ST '

..J tm ve/
In
7/a/*1

Mr- Karlh Bull,
Editpr Cedarville Herald,
Cedarville, Ohio,
In the last numberjof the Herald I note that you are be
ginning volume47. It scarcely seems possible that the Herald
has been in existance for forty seven years nor that you have,
been its editor for twenty five 'years. Why, twenty fiye years"
is a quarter of a-century I You certainly aren’t a quarter of a
century old, are you?

cooupse gecoMtff

AK>teo d e m > .

.
December 29th, 1923

7ll,Jhut*

CED2 lRVILLE DEFEATS
DEFIANCE COLLEGE
A’change has been made in the

management of one of the oldest
firms in the county, J. Walker
Gibney becoming the owner of
The Hutchison & Gibney Co. in
Xenia. Mr. Gibney has purchased
the interest of the W. C. Hutch
ison estate. The firm has} long
been the leaders, in the dry goods
field in the county and a house
.that has always enjoyed a reputa
tion for quality merchandise. Mr,
Gibney, acquired his .father’s in
terest in the store some years ago
and is recognized as a buyer of
merchandise of good quality. He
has devoted his entire life to. the
study of dry goods merchandis
ing. That the reputation of the
firm will be maintained there is
no question.
*
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ONE H U N D R E D YEARS AGO
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DIVORCE IS ASKED}
CRUELTY THE CHARGE

The Editor certainly has reason to be proud over such a.
New Year compliment coming from not only a former fellow *
townsman but one who holds a directing hand in one ‘ of the
largest and strongest advertising agencies in the world. Yes
ive must admit that twenty five years has_passed by and when
we look back it seems but a few short years and but little long
er Since Mr. Nisbet left the Herald cases where he gained the
first knowledge of newspaper work that has place^L him at the
front both as a .writer and later director pf a business that is
liow regarded-as the life-blood of successful merchandising.
Mr. Nesbit by experience knows what the’ weekly paper
of twenty-five years ago had to meet' to gain success. He also
knows that the successful weekly-of today has had to keep
pace with the progress of the times. Twenty five years ago it
was hand set type for the Herald to print on the old Cincinnay
ti jobber. Today the Herald is printed with the electric driven
cylinder press from type, set on the “slug” by the linotype just
like what is used by the largest metropolitan papers. In addi
tion the,feature news service and the advertising service,is
possible by a sterortyping.department that can produce the
. ^ane hash singleeolutnn cut or the full' page advertisement' for
the advertiser. The successful weekly paper has experienced
the same change- in method of production during the past
twenty^five years as has the city paper. I t ’has always been the
aim of the- present management to follow closely the steps
of progress in newspaper development.
,
While we are highly complimented by Mr, Nesbit’s.
letter, yet we feel that such words of praise would not be due
us had it not been for the loyal support the community has
given the' Herald, which we have always endeavored to make
a community enterprise----- standing against what we thought
was wrong and always lending unstinted support to move
ments that meant the advancement of our moral, educational
and civic welfare. Whatever compliment of. success that Mr.
Mr. Nesbit would bestow on us—we want the people of this
community—one yet dear to him—to share it With us, *
—The Editor.

The Defiance basket ball club
Mrs. Gertrude Peters-Winter
had a bad taste left in their
this week brought suit for divorce
mouths for their, annual banquet
in common pleas' court from An
Friday night, when Cedarville
drew Winter, local hardware
College .Basketball team defeated
merchant, whom she married Oct.
them 25-23 at the Dayton Fair
4, 1922 at Ironton, O.
grounds a spart of the evening’s Judge H, L. Smith, of Xenia In her petition she declares the
entertainment.
has been named chairman of the defendant has an uncontrollable
The Christmas Reason took a- Harding Memorial association for temper which he displayed imway " three regulars from our Greene county. This is a national mediately after their marriage
nvor the
tKe and which
i.i-u has since
__ continued
_.
®•
squad' and we were not exactly movement and extend* over
pleased with the outlpok early in the entire country. Certainly no without provocation.
the evening.
| citizen was ever more worthy Among her many allegations
Defiance showed splendid work than the late President for some she charges that in a fit of rage
during the first half and the per- suitable memorial.
on Dec. 1J at 3 a. m. he bit her
iod ended 16-9 in their favor. Judge Smithh announces that hand until they bled and ordered
They started the second , half in the county organization will be her to stay out of his room,
the same way and in a few minu composed of pastprs of all the December 13 she claims to have
tes ran the tally up to 23-9, churches, secretaries . of build been ordered out and take her be
LOCAL GAS DROPS
OHIO’S ROAD RECORD
which proved later to. be the lim ing and savings! associations, longings.
presidents of the Rotary and On the 17th. of December he
it of their ability.
BETTER RESTORE THE
Every motorist that reads this
Led by Taylor with four bask Kiwanis dubs, presiding offi threatened to take his own life Since June 30, 1923 more than may
- OLD HICKORY RULER
become angry—may be no#
124
miles
of
public
highway
have
ets, and Currie with two, we cers of fraternal organizations, in the presence of the plaintiff
Prices
on gasoline are dropping.
been
completed
and
paid
for
in
The rebellion that took • place slowly overhauled the Defiance presidents of Antioch and Ce and rushed to his room where two the state of Ohio, according to The order for lower prices’did
darville
Colleges
and
Wilber
revolvers were kept loaded, and
at the Girls' Industrial School at lead and placed us on even terms
force university, superintend- fired one, for what reason she the Federal Bureau of Public not come from Uncle John D, The
Delaware, was one of the worst with them as the game closed.
(price reduction seems to concern
in the history of the state, ■More In the five minutes overtime principals and teachers of all does not know, but which caused Roads in Washington. For the i everybody but Unde John. Ray
schools,
bank
cashiers,
president
year
1924
Ohio
will
be
entitled
to
her great mental torture and
than 500 girls are said to have period* Rockliold sent a long '"one'
mond Ritenour pf the Ritenour
taken part. Among the leaders through the net, while Kershnet of the Greene County Farm Bu alarm. For this reason she left on $2,436,404 in Federal aid funds. Exchange,.dropped to 16 cents a
Ohio’s ^greatest y e a r for road gallon some weeks ago. R. A.
was. one girl from Xenia, Ocie missed a chance to add a point by reau, newspaper editors, presid December 17.
Shanks. Three other girls are in a free throw, and the time limit ing officers of all women’s or The plaintiff asserts that the construction was reached in 1922 Murdock, handling Columbus gas
defendant is the owner of real es when more than 352 miles were
the institution from -this county ended with Cedarville in the lead ganizations.
The campaign is for $3,000,000 tate and stock and bohds aitd asks completed and paid for. During puts out a flag this week meeting
but only the one had a part in 25-23
16 cent price. Uncle John sits
make possible the purchase of for a receiver to take charge of the past year, 181.6 miles of road the
The Cedarville High School
the fracus. Sometime ago orders
tight
at 18 cents. If Uncle John
were received to abolish corporal teams meet Jamestown for the the Harding home in Marion and the property and a restraing order were completed. According to the should become interested, and
punishment and the wards soon annual row at the College Gym gather together the treasured ar- against the sale of his' property, department Ohio has not yet seek a few scalpS—look out. At
tides and the founding of a de- Judge Gowdy allowed a tem- lost Federal aicl by meeting the any rate no motorist has yet be
tonight at 8 'o’clock.
were beyond control.
Tomorrow night, Cedarville partenmt of instruction in some p0mty restraining order,
government requirements.
come angry at What is going on.
Siie asks to be restored to her
College travels “down at Wash central university m his name.
MAY HAVE BEEN CASE
No quota has been set for this former name of Peters and also
OF BAD WHISKEY ington C, H. for a big time with county
DISOLUTION NOTICE
but Judge Smith hopes for alimony
the local Y. M. C. A.
The union preaching service
for
liberal
donations.
You
can
The
lineup
:
service will be in the U. P.
Mrs.
Peters
and
her
two
sons
Authorities are conducting an
Notice is hereby given that church Sabbath evening. Rev.
Defiance 23 contribute to this fund at any arc now residing in Xenia.
investigation into the sudden Cedarville 25
bank
in
the
county.
there
will be a meeting of the White will preach.
Taylor
.
.
.
.
.
LF
,
.
.
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Lankenau
death of Howard Peterman, 31 a
stockholders
of The Tarbox Lum
Currie
.
.
.
.
.
.
R
F
.......
'Swisher
vocational Student at Wilberforce
ANTIOCH COLLEGE
ber Company at its principal of
The stomach was removed to be Rockhold . . . . C . . . . .Kershtier STOCKHOLDERS" ANNUAL
“T-*BUILDING BURNS fice in Cedarville, .Greene County,'
sent to Columbus for examina Townslcy . . . . LG Mullhollaud
MEETING
Ohio,
on
Tuesday,
February
5tli,
T
o
Command
*
Around
Subs.
Jurkat
for
Taylor,
Tay
tion. One theory advanced is that
The
Horace
Mann
Jlouse,
Anti
1924
,at
10
o’clock
A.
M.,
for
the
lor
for
Jurkat.
Defiance,
Barnes
Hie
W
orld”
Plight
Peterman may have drank poison
och College, burned to the ground purpose of considering and tak
for Mullholland .Referees: Zened whiskey.
The annual meeting of stock early Wednesday morning with ing steps to surrender the corpor
gel and Schwab,
holders of The Exchange Bank, a loss of $40,000 and unly partial ate authority and franchises of
TRAILING W ILD ANIMALS
Cedarville, Ohio ,for the transac Insurance to cover the loss. A de The Tarbox Lumber Company
PLAY SAFE BOYS
IN AFRICA
tion of directors and the transac fective flue. is thought to have and dissolving said corporation.
tion of any other business that been the cause". Tile village fire de
An educational picture will be The year 1924 is leap year, To inlay come before the meeting, partment was unable to do much 12-24-1923,W. J. Tarbox, Sec’y of
shown at the opera house Satur the young men that desire to re "will be held at office of"said^b'anki towards saving the building as
The Tarbox Lumber Co.
day night in “Trailing Wild Ani main in that state of single-bless on Tuesday the 8th day of Jan-jthe storage battery on the motor
■
Tii#f1^11r111i Ifc^i1^.w■!».Nt.■Ai»iir
mals in Africa”. The profits of edness, we would advise caution uary 1924, at 9 A, M,
.puniper
was
dead
and
the
motor
TIME
EXTENDED
ON
the show go towards the public o* the question may be popped
1
could
not
b
estarted
until
another
SECURING
AUTO
TAGS
O. L, Smith, Cashier
school library. Go and see a good before you know it* A dangerous
was placed.
picture. Take the children . The }year confronts the young man
Secretary of State Thad Brown
library needs, your aid. *
that might be lavish with his gen
has extended the time for secur
SUES THE COUNTY
erosity in dealing but tokens a* The annual meeting of stock
ing auto license tag* to Jan. 1L
OHIO’S CORN KING
holders of The Cedarville Mason*
mong
the
fair
sex.
And
again
Many of the distributers are out
Harry
spencer,
Xenia,
has
en
FAILS TO REPEAT there may be some that might be ic. Building Company will be held,,
of
tags and must await shipment
suit for damages, against
at the lodge rooms of F. & A. M," thetered
from
Columbus. Tag* went on]
county
commissioners
for
William (« !« ,« , of kicking
.* a
IS* $11,000 as a result of his truck sale a month ago but auto owner* *
comity, who was the world cham-!wl>u ' miner he asked than ask.
at 7:30 1. M, for the election of plunging over an embankment on waiter to the last minute to get.
pion ir liaising 1340 bushels of;
'
1...r “ ““Tdirectors
and transaction of such ti,e Wilberforce lull He claims the tag*.
corn on ten acres failed to be one’ The Clifton Presbyterian church
business
as
may come before the $10,000 damages for personal inof the toppers this year. He had and the United Presbyterian
juries ami $1,000 Cor the truck. Wilbur White, who ha* been
970 bushels this year on the same church will observe the week of meeting.
Leo Andtribn, Pres. He hold* that the hill was not attending O, S. th, w** home for
accrage. A bad acaeon is given Jan. 7 to U as the Week of Fraythe Hobday vaeatkm.
Karlh Butt, Sec,»Trea*. provided with guard rails,
for th# fftiUtt*,er*
■ t
■ /■ >■• "
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•.»w»*ari*.n .........., --—
p** don't want our children to] providoace nave not alone
* «% jHHWMtlb# Btingy," i» the unimwaJ tix-}t*kt» rodt among the vast
^ * c « w Uertainly not. But do (majority of* our young men,
**

at* w ant our children to be i but they are taking firmer root
f wiarU « t'$» FftoMMMf ‘% ^ lj p a a d t h r if t s ? With our keen all th e time. It m akes not an
fMfc t o ttfafcv «fc IWf, m iMwosa*perceptions more alive to all Iota o f difference w hat th e in
’r
j points in human life than iis com e is* th e result a t th e end
- ‘ customary w ith nations, are we
w< of the year is the sam e. This
so blind th at w e cannot see is w hat improvidence does? it
IH isy , January 4,1924.
chat a happy mean exists be t finds one at the end in pre
tw een extravagance and m iser-jcisely the same condition as at
THIS APPLIES TO ALL OF US lineea? Are we alw ays to clingH he start, if not in a worse one.
to extremes* refusing to recog
Thought for tha Day,
I t is a great pity th at in this nise a safer middle ground in
If wo would greet the member* of
this
matter?
It
is
not
a
pleas
country w a cannot grow older
our family la the evening as pleas*
a little faster than w e are do ant thing to contemplate, if w e antly as we have greeted other people
fug; n o t ha years, but in the w ill sit down and quietly do so, during the day, our homes would be
learning o f some vital lesions. the effect “th is extravagance happier.
Point out a national weakness, w ill have Upon future genera
tions. Already the results are _
The girls are
ance w
hich
possesses
so
many
fe w i infanticide
_
I40,Is
4 w*nted
k .
wtuuu yvoaxtooco w
' noticeable,
,
*■ ,few
common!l?In‘?dl*’
India, but
o f us, and w e quickly reply*.nowaday* who have any true .rJa are t)ie c|liof vR>tijnSf lB one
“ W ell, w e're young as a nation conception o f the va lne of community of 30,000 people some yvara
you know. W e’ll learn better m oney; th e vast majority of agp there was not a single girl..
as w e grow o ld e r ” But how ,them are improvident. The*
......... ■
m uch longer are w e to r e m a i n ’same is true o f our young men,*

young?.

How much farther three-fourths of whom live in!

can w e safely go in teaching
by exam ple and precept th at
m oney is an article which must
be spent and never saved? B ecause th at it w hat w e are do-

_

-

—b*
‘LIOHTNIK' ** OPSCTHQ TO
VICTOR? THEATBE

lAtthh ,1 brillikiK gll-titar 'east *
that has never sajuuirwi ip the
^m alkr citiet. ano j» conceded lo
W the nii.jit hrillia.pt now appear
ing in hilm (jokien’s wwid-ftiuvrtt'- vutuedy classic, “ Lightnin1
will he presented at the'V ictory
theatre. l)aytun.: for three days
begtmxing Thursday. January 10,
with a jm-pillar matinee, .Saturday. |
IhoiiKUi JelYerbon, son of the
late Joseph Jefferson, who immor ]
tatized *‘iiip \.an JA'inkle", heads j
this brilliant organization and 1
newspaper reviewers in St. I.ouis |
Kansas^ City, Detroit and other
large cities where he lias appear
ed, ahve hailed him as a worthy
successor to the late Frank Bacon
in the role of Bill Jones, the lovaahlc vagabond whose slow move
ments give the play its title. Bes
sie Bacon, daughter of the depart-

Modesty.

these days abreast o f their in-'
comes, i f not m excess o f them, JJJJ* rSerm n S y of yoS lrcsent
The fa c t is, th at very few men, opinions, iwmin therefore awhile
old or young, especially the from setting yourself up as a judge
yo.ung, make more money than of the highest matters.—Plato.

The Annual January
Clearance Sale

KATZ & RICHARDS
X enia, Ohio

—T h e hom e o f Good Clothes.

A New Years Resolution
RESOLVED: That I will place my money only in such forms of investment
as time add experience have proven safe and which yield a just return.
If you follow this resolution you will do as hundreds or your neighbors have
done—deposit your money here under our SPECIAL CERTIFICATE PLAN.
It is secured by first mortgage on valuable real estate and earns

6%
INTEREST

,
ALL DEPOSITS MADE ON OR BEFORE JANUARY I0TH
WILL DRAW INTEREST FROM JANUARY 1ST.
.

.

cd star1and co-author, will be seen
as Margaret Davis, the vamping
vaudeville actress ami Charles It.
Evans, Vetera nof lfA Parlor
Match’1 and other Hoyt farces,
has the role'of the Rem/judge.
The company goes to the Nation
al theatre, Washington, D. C. di
rect from Dayton,'Neither Wash
ington 'nor Baltimore has yet
seen, “Ligftfhin1**.
Mail orders will be filled now
in the order of receipt when ac-companied.by remittances,- includ
iog ten per cen'ttax and self-ad
dressed envelope.-Hundreds were
turned away during “LightumY'
first engagement in Dayton: The
box office sale opens Saturday,
Jan, 5th. ,
The production, to be seen at
the Wctory was staged under the
personal direction ‘ -of -America's,
best-loved authohr* • Wmcheli
Smith, who wrote 'Trightniu” in
collaboration, with.Frank Bacon*

f

The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
26 E ast M ain S treet,

Springfield, Ohio

TakSsm /
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The year just ersuftl bss fctvp •' i
greatest of all the hii-eri *. as -;1
Overload history A gr&y year ro.de
by great cars—dm greatc.-i f'-vorla’-jib
ever built. Greatest in Ioo,«;, power,
action, cbmfdrt— and nancy's Mirth?
Look at the new Overland Gum*
pfcm, for instance. 1( bungs a quality
dosed car with features and utilities
hitherto unheard of within teach
cf every purse. America’s first alt*

V*turn**.vat«i:e

«

U*

1 u» -L C

G o w s iftry

f; > s y ■?

r.

crt—

c o n v td e d

to

b e th o

ut«?i f motet car on wheels.

1;.o Char::;. n and all Overland
modele have the bipjm 0> erland
c t.f:-'nG*“ t,-!-e pe'.vei with extreme
economy, Leachits in economy
—leaders on the >oa.l —leaders
in the ma ty satic factious they
bring to otv.icia. See them * Sit fn
them. Ask for a sample oi their
performance.

•nf
t*9$ i«o.b,X6lc4#

«. a. b, Tvtua*

THE CENTRAL OAEAGE
Cedarville, Ohio

m

Main and Limestone Sts,

Wisdom and Igno^ftc*.
'
If thon art wise thou knowest tbint
own ignorance, and thou art ignorant
if thou kfiowetrt not thyself.- Luther.
1
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$25.00 and $27.50 Suits and .Over
coats, reduced
t
o
.

- ,

$40.00 Suits and Over- ^ O l C A
coats "reduced to. , . . .
**■

$ 19.50

$30 Suits and Overcoats d?0>0 P A
Reduced t o ,............... i p * i J p v v

$45.00 and $47.50 Suits , and Over
coats, reduced
to.

$35.00 and $37.50 Suits and Overcoats, reduced
t o ..

$50.00 and $55.00 Suits and Over
coats, reduced
to.

$ 35.50

$27.50

$ 39,50

Boys’ Suits and O’coats also reduced.

.7 ®

®

All silk and Madras Shifts on Sale

.

22 South Detroit St.

XENIA, OHIO

<£,. 4!>S3, tta rts n a -n . AUffU.)

"If only I could ever b-* sure of wlmt
t am getting I” cries tlie slioiiper who
UnS been wade wary by disappointing
.lutvhases.
‘
■■
Take cotton goods, now. Cotton, bo
ng the cheapen is seldom adulter*
vied with any of the other libers. But
1tuny a poor piece of cotton doth IS
made to appear better and heavier
than It really la, by the addition of
too ranch dressing. The spaces be
tween tho threads nre tilled up, and
a good linlsh is given to the material,
but the wearing quality is not in*
creased. After washing, the doth
loses both its weight and firmifcss.
This dressing can sometimes be
scruped up by p 'ting at the surface
of the cloth with me finger nail, or by
rubbing the material between the
hands. Cloth that lius a large quan
tity of this siring in it will also feel
harsh and stiff to the touch. A sure
way is to wash a sample of the goods,
when most of the dressing will dis*
appear.
It is also u good Idea to test the
strength of cotton goods by pulling
sharply at the edge of the material,
It may have been weakened In the
bleaching process, or a bolt which has
been in stock a long time may have
become weakened by the notion of
some chemical used in the sizing or tho
dyes. A good way to test the strength
of a material Is to place the thumbs
together and press them down hard
holding the cloth tight udderneath, and
notlngimw much strain it will bear.
The firmness of the weave, and the
quality of the fiber are also Important
points-to consider. Holding tlie cloth
up to the light and looking through It |
will show whether the weave la dose I
or not, 'To judge the quality of the
liber, all yon have to do is untwist a
thread of the cloth and notice the
length of the separate fillers. A long
fiber always Indicates strength, and,
therefore, gdod Wearing quality*
In choosing between two grades of
■ottnn cloth, It Is frequently wise to
consider the additional Wearing quat*
Uy you can get for a few cents addi
tional cost,, often a Piece of goods
costing only two or three cents mom ;
will v.enr four or five times as tong
as the cheaper material. Of course,
lids is tint always true, as sometimes
lhe extra Cost Is dee Simply to the ,
novelty of the flealgn or color.
- ;

Miss M
t-iincfi a

Springfield, Ohio

By MRS, HAUtAND H, ALLEN

sO TELL A GOOD PIECE OF
COT1 ON CLOTH

Mr. an4
cutertasnrd
T w en ty -ogaeptb tvt

The Merchants and Mechanics Savings and
Loan Association

iOW TO SAVE MONEY
WHEN SHOPPING

.

local
* ♦ •

I A ST CHANCE TO GET YOUR MGNE f TO WORK FOR TH E YEAR 1924
All accounts opened, all payments oh account made on or before January 7th,
,j
begin to draw interest as of January 1st.
We have never paid
C \ / gf
com .founded
less than
O / 2 /O
semi-annuauy
In business over 30 years,
Resource# over $8,500*000,00
Security, We loan only on first mortgage on real estate,
COME IN AND TALK IT OVER
PHONE MAIN 19

Our m en’s suits and O vercoats are
reduced as follows:

Suits and O vercoats at Sale Prices

^

NOTICE

*■ ■

T he G reatest Mark Down Sale ever held in'X enia for Men and Boys.
v<
.t
|
'
**•>

■

# # •

of our entire line of men's and boys’ high grade Suits, Overcoats,
and furnishings. All the new models in a wide range of beautiful
fabrics, and eacTs one at a good substantial saving.

IS NO W ON

F ■
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Now in ProgressOur Annual

Clearance
D rastic Reductions
in Every Department
Worth while savings on .thousands of dollar’s worth
of timely merchandise and apparel, 1
Merchants’ Profit Sharing Stamps, A n
extra saving on every purchase at W ren’s.
Redeem able in merchandise or cash*

S P R I N G F I E L D ’S G R E A T E S T S T O R E
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can get out
County
A, North fel
steps yester
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was due to
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1 cer witnesse
from a court
was taken h
car. No bon
liis head was

Mrs. R, C, W att is spending a Mrs. X.elami Johnson of St.
'P*PE SETS hri&E TO
few days m Columbus with her I.otjiis, is here on a vi^it with her
MAN'S TROUSERS
sister, Mrs. W. L. Marshall.
grandmother, Mrs, Lucy McClel By the will of Jjfr*. Thirza A.
♦ * "* f » ♦ # # ft #
land.
Townsley, who died in James . A prominent Urbana grneery! Mrs. J. R. Orr, who has been
town recently, an estate of $17,- Iman smoked a pipe on his way
« 2 S .S (LM
WaiSpwcVBn
ent«utfi«d
at.'5i
New
Year’s
dinner m a critical condition is thought j Mrs .N. P. Ewbank entertained 000 is divided a# follows: To her to church last Sunday evening
I wenty-nevea relatives
and i to he much better at tills time. | a number‘of friends at a rook son John M. TowiwU-y, 100 acres and just upon entering the church
j party Ncy Years eve.
off the east side of her farm in iie gave his pipe the customary
guests were praaent.
t Miss i>oiothy Andrews’ lias
Ross township, the remaining43 knock against the heel of his
Mint Mary Williamson enter- oeeu visiting her sister, Mrs. Prof. C W. Hemmer of the acres to be divided among the shoe ami then tucked it away in
West LaFayette, Ind., High four children of her dead son, his hip pocket.
tamed a number of friends last Uemans in Springfield.
I rnlay evening-.
school, spent part of his Holiday Harper: to her daughter-in-law, After a few minutes in his seat
., Look up Kelble’s ad in this vacation with friends here.
Lizzie Townsley and her two at church the groceryinan began
daughters, Carr ieCrouse and to smell rags burning. They turn
Miss Wilmah Arnott of White issue and see the prices on .sheen
XijjtKUiji
hsift
the guc^t lined coats Just the time now for The very best white mineral oil Mae Welchans the home prop ed out to be his own, and In the
of Miss Lois Cummings this a good warm coat. Sweaters and at Ridgway’s and the price the erty in Jamestown; to hergrand- region of his liip pocket. The pipe
underwear at genuine clearance lowest,
week. sons, Harry T. and Raymond had not been extinguished.
price. 17-19 W .Main, Xenia,.
Becoming panicky at what had
Baker, $100 each, The household
Miss Esther Townsley enter Mr, ami Mrs. John Speed Har __Mr, W, R. Shroades and Miss goods to be divided at cmg the happened,* the grocer fled the
tained a few friends Thursday vey returned Monday to their Ethel Lowe of Springfield spent five grand daughters, A monu duirch and found comfort by sit 
New Year’s day with the for
evening.
costing $50Q is provided for. ting down in a watering trough
home m Huntington, W. Va„ af- mer, M r.arnl Mrs. Lee Shroades. ment
Any
surplus
is to be divided equ half a block away.
®N^ended stay at the home
.
ally between Marcus and Sarah
Miss Bernice Wolford enter
L ! %| .laT
>terA
S Parents. Mr. and Shirley Eveleth of Akron paid Baker.
The union preaching service
tained at "500” last Friday even \Mrs,
B,
Andrew,
his old home town on a visit, this
will be in the United Presbyterian
ing, guests being present for four
tables.
Mr. and Mrs. W in Corn are church Sabbath evening. Rev.
The big clearance sale, the final week end.
entertaining a new daughter that White will preach.
sate for the season, starts Thurs
Take advantage of Clearance day Jan. 3. and continues for 15 Jack Ewbank left for Chester, arrived Thursday* The Tittle miss
prices and get a new suit or over selling days. If y0U miss it you Ohiho,. Tuesday morning to re has been named Dorothy jane.
coat during the Kelble sale. 17-19 will miss Jhc greatest bargain sume duties as a teaeherh after
spending the Xmas vacation at Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fleming
W .Main, Xenia.
event m this part of the state.
and Mr, and Mrs. Joe Murphy of
C. A. Kelble, 17-19 W. Main St„ home, '
t h o u s a n d s o f t h e m sx/oU ed,
Dayton spent New-Year's day
Xema,
Claude Clemons of Springp r o n o u n c e d . a n d d e f i n e d in .«
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C,
W,
MurphMr. Ernest Wright of Anna, Q.,
field, who ‘has made this town
WlBSlEElS NSW
'Antioch College will get the spent Monday in town visiting ey, who live on the Federal pike. for 'the Dahl-Camipbell •Whole
friends.
sale .Grogery Co., for a.number Bryan or Neff park Under a de
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shroades fiftERKATIOilU BiCTiOHART
of years, is reported in a very cision of the Circuit Court this
Got the
week. Under the terms of sale The annual dinner for the mem entertained the following for
critical condition at his home.
“Best
Xmas dinner, Mr. Luther Gray
H e re a re *
bers
of.
the
R.
P.
congregation
S l ^ ° Pu r!y ,
^ P ^ ised at
and wife, Mr. W. R .Shroades
f e w s a m p le d
but the Bryan heirs ref- was held New Year’s- day.
■ Word from Columbus where $17,000
and
Miss,Ethel Lowe of Spingbroadcast . abreaction
fused
to
accept
this
valuation.
it was expected that Mrs, Frank 1 he court holds the contract to
field, Mr, Harold Wright and
hut pursuit
agrimotor
Miss Reva Melton was hostess sister,
Townsley would.,be operated be
Marie of New Castle, Ind.
mystery ship
Blue
Cross
valid.
The
college
wanted
the
upon Wednesday for goiter is tract Tor a water supply that to about 33 schoolmates and her
rotogravure
Junior college
friends
Friday
eve,
Dec.
28
in
that the patient was not able to could be obtained at a big spring.
Esthoola . askari
Fasclsta
honor of her holiday guest, Miss
stand the ordeal at present,.
Riksdag
altigraph
cyper
Thelma and Miss Dorothy Robin
Red Star | |
Hag Day
aippio
son
of
Springfield,
The
house
was
The
graduating
classes
pf
1917
&Kle -J c t e -Jbsfb
Mr. T, B, Andrew, who lias
mud gun,
sterol
paravane r
1918, Cedarville high school, decorated in Xmas colors,
been, confined to the house and and
Ruthene
Swaraj
xnegabar p
held
their
annualreunion
at
the
A WDMAM .WHO KNOWS
his bed most of the time during home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
rollmop
taiga
, plasmon
HOW * ro MANA m
A
shonee'n;
i - sugamo ,
sokol
the past two months is now "able, Conley, Monday- evening. The af~. . Mayor Funsett started- off the
MAN , N&VBR. LETS
psorosls
soviet
precool
to be about the house. He is now fair was in the nature of a covered New Year by having his first case
KNOW
S. P. boat
duvetyn
realtor
waiting for good weather that he dish dinner, and . watch party yesterday. A man by the name of
Kreitzer of .Phonton was taken
Czecho-Slovak
camp-fire girl
can get out doors.
Nineteen members of both classes in for not observing the traffic
' aerial cascade
Air Council
and a few guests enjoyed the gath rules. It developed that Kreitzer
Devil Dog
■■' activation
County Commissioner John ering. Those- present were Mr. was a justice of peace and he put
Federal Land Bank
A. North fell on the courthouse and Mrs, Vernon. A. Moore of up the plea that it was not custo
/ • this Storehouse,
stepSs yesterday rendering him Toledo; Mr. and Mrs; Luther mary for one officer to arrest
o f information
unconscious for a time. The fall Gray, Springfield;" Mr; and Mrs. anothe'r. The mayor took a differ
StrvingYau?
was clue to ice. Deputy Sheriffs Albert Powers, Mr, and Mrs, ent view and collected $5,00 from
2700 paste*
John Baughn and George Spen Robert
Evans,
Miss Elsie the offender. The next time Cedar
6000 illnitnlim i
cer witnessed Mr. North’s fall Shroades, Mr, and Mrs, Gray Me vilHans" have business in Phonton
407,000 word* & phrue*
: Gazetteer & Biographical
iron a. courthouse window. He Campbell, Miss Josephine Rand it would be well to observe th e !
Dictionary
was taken home in the sheriff's all, Miss' Florence Smith, Miss traffic la\vs. The Justice will no i
.
.
Write for a siuunlo p*ooof tlteWtia
Wards, (peclmeo Of Regular and India Papon), t'lius.
car. No hones were broken but Alice Lackey, and Miss Blanch doubt long remember his exper- ]
_■ 0 .
G.&C.MERIUAMCO.,Sprisefiel<]>Ma*a.lU.S.A.
his head was bruised hy the fall. Spracklin.
ienee here. .
i
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K R O G E R ’S
South'M ain Street,

Cedervilie, Ohio

Country Chib 'Breakfast, absolutely
v O C O u Pur<r
highiy flavored
easily digested. Good for
Children too. 1-2 lb, ti n. . . . . . . . . . .

12c

Countr^ Club. If you would compare this
llillK
w^h any other Brand sell
ing at a much higher price.
3 tall cans ...................

25c

French Brand, Freshest you can buy.
v O H v V Not Ground until you buy,
p *«*t
lb.
Jewel Bourbon Santos, !b, 25c
Fresh Baked, Soda,

w3cKersiutter

“ °y5,er-

35c
12c

03r
NAVY BEANS
«1 U BULK OATS'
per lb . . . . . . . . . * 2^
per lb.....................
PAN CAKE FLOUR] ] r KARO SYRUP 1 1 - 2 |0 q

KR
AU.T. . . .-.
can.

14c CORN, Standard

.......... M v
RAISINS 11 oz.
APPLE BUTTER

MINCE MEAT
1 Cr
p k g ........... ..............A t)v
PRESERVES
Jar............... ..

97r
,£ * 9 \f

CHEESE
O l rs
OjC.
per lb ................ .MAwj HEN FEED
10 lbs. for. . . . ".... . 4 0 C
TOMATOES
I]
small c a n ........... .. * 1 -v
ASST. CHOCOLATES
CHOCOLATE,
] Qr
per lb ........................................
Drops per lb. . . . ,

J

™

Y......;...10C

21C

If You Need Printing 3ropin Ant Sse Us

Men’s Clothing
Department

mo

Men’s and Young Men’s Fine Tailored Suits, $42.50,
•. .$,37.50, and $35.00. Choice now fo r ...........; ............
Men’s and Young Men’s Fine Tailored Suits, $27.50
. .and $25, Suits, choice now- ....................... ■.............
Men’s and Young Men’s-Fine Tailored Suits, $22.50 ,
an’ $20.00 Suits n o w ................... ............
183 Men’s and Young Men’s Sutis, broken sizes, were
up to $29.75, Choice of these suits now . . . . . . . . . . .
Men’s and Young Men’s Fne Tailored Overcoats,
were $42.50, 3$7«50 and $35. . Choice now
Men’s and Young Men’s Fine Tailored Overcoats,
were $27.50 an d$25.0Q, Choice now . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Men’s and Young Men’s Fine Tailored Overcoats,
were $22.50 a nd$20,00. Choice now

$24.90
$19.85
$1550
$12.98
$24.90
$18.95
$16.50

Men’s and Boys Mackinaw Coats at 1-3 to 1-4 off:

Thursday, January 3rd, Second D ay After New Year and Positively Ends Saturday, January 19.
Only 15 Selling Days. If You Miss. This Sale You Will Miss The Greatest Sale
Ever Put On In Xenia. Come Everybody.

MEN'S PANTS

Sheep Lined Coats

Men’s $6.50 and $7.50 pants how ............. . ................... $4.98
Men’s $6.00 and $6.50 panst n o w ..........................• $4.49
Men’s $4.50 and $5.00 pants n o w ................................ * $3.49
Men’s best corduroy pants $4.50 and $5.00 now ,...........$3.49
Men’s cordttro ypants $3.50 n o w ....... ............. .,$2.49
Other pants, better and cheaper, 1-4 to 1-3 off.
Boys’ knee pants 1-4 to 1-3 off.
Men’s bes tcorduroy suits, $22.50 suits .............. .
.$14.50
Men’s $21 corduroy suits ................................... - • •; $13.50

Sheep-lined Coats $13.50 and $13.00 now 1..................... $9.98
Sheep-lined Coats, $12,50 and $12.00, now
..........$8.98
Sheep-lined Coatts $9.50 and $10.50 now
....... $7.49
Leatherette Sheep-lined Coats, $16.50, now ................ $12.48 *
DUCK COATS, CORDUROY COATS 1-4 to 1-3 OFF
Mole vests, with sleeves, $6.50, now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4.49

Boy’s suits, knee pants, 1-4 to 1-3 off
Boy’s knee pants 1-4 to 1-3 off.
Flannel shirts ,fancy check, $6*50, now .................... .... .$3.98
Flannel shifts, $4.50, now . . . . . . *............
$3.49
Flannel shirts, $3.50, now . *......................................
f-™
Flannel shirts, $2.50, n o w ....... .......................................
Flannel shirts, $1.9S, n o w .............. ................................
Moore’s beat Work sh ir ts......... ................
................kby
Best overalls and jackets 1*4 to 1-3 off.

Silk Shirts and fine dress shirts, $6.50 kind
.$4.49
$5.00 shirts «
, $3.98
$4.00 and $4.50 shirts
$2.98
$3.00 sh irts....... ............................................................. $1,98
$2.00 shirts *, ♦
. .*■,... # $1.69
Broken sizes dres sshirts 49c and 79c, worth double .
Men’s, boys’, children’s underwear 1-4 to 1-3 off.
Hosiery, belts, suspenders, handkerchiefs, night shirts,,
pajamas, gloves, hats and caps 1-4 to 1-3 off.
Men’s, boys’ and ladies* wool sweaters, sport coats, brush
wool coats and slip-overs, all kinds, 1-4 to 1*3 off.

Shoe Department
Men’s $7.50 shoes and oxfords ................................ .
,$4.98
Men’s $6.50 shoes and oxfords
.......... .............
.$4.49
Men’s $5,00 shoes and oxfords
,$3.98
Men’s $6,50 shoes and oxfofrds . . . . . s. ...................
.$4.49
■Ladies $6.00 shoes, oxfords andslippers ..........................$4.49
♦Ladies* 5$.0 Oshoes, oxffords and slippers ...........
$3.98
Ladies’ $4.50 shoes, oxfords and slippers....... .
.$3.49
Ladies’ $4.00 shoes, oxfords and slippers................... .$2.98
Boys’, misses ’and children’s shoes, oxfords and slippers
1-4 to 1-3 off.
...........House slippers 1-4 t oi-3 off.
Broken sizes tnen’s.good .fine shoes, .worth up to $5.50 a
pair, choice of 250 pairs, at $2.49 a pair.
Broken lots ladies* shoes, worth up to $4.50 a pair, choice
for $1.49.
Misses’ and boys* broken lots, shoes, at $1.49 a i. pair.
Rubber footwear and warm footwear, rubber boots, felt
boots, lace boots, overs with socks* sheep-lined shoes, rubber
over-shoes, 1, 2, 4, 6, buckle arctics 1-4 to 1-3 off.
Don’t miss our shoe department.

ml

REMEMBER THIS FINAL CLEARANCE SALE STARTS THURSDAY, JAN. 3 AND POSITIVELY ENDS SATURDAY, JAN. 19 ONLY 15 SELLING DAYS OF THIS
SALE, and if you miss it you will miss the greatest bargains ever offered in a sale in this part of the State of Ohio,

KELBLE’S,

BIG CLOTHING AND

17*19 W ent Main Street* Xetilii, OWo

. 'tjji'Jr&luriiw 10 I.
\
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\ The Greene County Duroc As*
; jiQcktion will hold it sale Jan, 28.
Mr. and Mrs. T, B, Rife en\ tertained New Years Day a large
'companyy of£ —'i!....
relatives.
Rebecca Lodge will give a box
social Monday evening, Jan. 7 in
I. O, O. V. Hall,

Happy
New Year

Miss Margaret Ewbank was
the guest of Miss Grace Stratton
in Xenia the first of the week.
Rev. Riley Little of Albany,
N, ¥ „ was called here the first of
the week by the illness of his sis
ter, Mrs. J, R, Orr.

To our m any friends every
where* we extend our greet
ings andhope th a t everyone
of th em will find 1924 full of
happiness, h ealth and
prosperity.

^ h e ^ a J b l ^ y o n d .( a J m

Mr. John McCampbell gave a
New Year's dinner Tuesday at his
home south of tpwn. About 30
were present.

y (Q

For Sale:-One 8 foot extension
dining table in good condition.
Will sell cheap. Phone 147.
Mrs. B. E, Williams
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JO H N GOLDEN PRESEN TS T flE WORLD’S GREATEST PLAV W

Mrs, Charles Turner, who has
been in poor health, was taken to
the home of her daughter, Mrs,
Carl Kyle in Springfield last Fri
day,
Word has been received here
of the death of SameUl R. Ham
ilton, aged 88 years, at his home
in Monmouth, 111. The deceased
was well known here among older
citizens.

'■'t*: ^"'’V*■**'I’'"

A telegram was received on
Tuesday that Betty Phillips of
Los Angeles, Cal., sister of Wal
lace A. Clark,, formerly a teacher
of,this place, and a niece of Mrs.
A. V, Badger, died suddenly at
her home Monday evening .

",™
" '*3*V*

ALL-STAR CAST, APPEARING IN BIG CITIES ONLY M
HEADED BY THOM tS. JE?PERSON AND BESSIE BACON §
STAGED BY \V1--‘CHELL S B Iim
"3

Wi tnvelcpCn

BOA v u iL e
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FO.B.
DETROIT

A Striking Value •—at $295
‘Consideringthe improved
appearance of the new
Ford Touring Car, one
would naturally expect a
proportionate advance in
price, '
Larger scale production;
however, has made it pos
sible to incorporatein this
new type touring car a
number of decided im
provements -without in*

Througkowt

creasing Its cost to the
purchaser.
A comparison extending
over a long periodof years
Will reveal the fact that
the present price is actu
ally the lowest at which
the five-passenger open
car has ever been sold.
The Ford Touring Car
stands today, as it always
has, a most remarkable
value inthe motorcarfield.

Cal Ewry and' son Fred, who
took a truck load of household
goods belonging to Burton McEl*
wain. West Ashville, N. C. arback home Wednesday afternoon.
Pie started back last Thursday,
making the 900 miles in good
time.
. The weatherman promised tis
quite a change Monday evening
and for once it turned out as pre
dicted. We had a drop of 60 de
grees ■that day and night. The
snow in any quantity failed to ap
pear, New Year’s ■day was cold
but a fine winter day. If we are
to have much winter weather it
will have to be coming along
before Mr, Ground Hog day.
Mrs, Leigh Nash of the James
town pike, suffered a fractured
pelvic bone and possible internal
injuries, when knocked down by
an aut odriven by her husband as
she was attempting to enter the
car. Mrs. Nash was knocked down
by the fender and has since been
in a critical condition at the
Espey hospital. Mr. Nash lost
control of the car at the time the
accident happened.

A SAFE INVESTMENT

sidered satisfactory hut before the; State Journal one yaar, *i:d «th#r
hour for The Ohio State Journal to, The Ohio Farnur, National Mock'Out fa t
v**y, mut‘h wtor- go to press, he died. As a result, man or Today’s Magazine, for $4,60,
actedf !?
State J6urn*r* An-! Ohio State Journal rural route Subscriptions will he accepted a t mis
Offer, which
awd Bargain OSer,
«f-; patron* were apprised of President office or may be sent direct to The
feet throughout th« month of Jan H .rdi.’g’s death 21 hours in advance Ohio State Journal, Columbus, Ohr-o.
uary.
of those reading the pre-dated
** if, * well established fact that p'.pers.
Quo of the big features of The
1 he Ohio that* Journal provides a
wonderful daily new* service for the Ohio State Journal is the market
page, containing the latest grain, li o '
stock and produce market repor,,;.1
Dr-MORSE’S
These quotations are depended upon
»1 has a big advantage in supplying by thousands of farmers, who find
INDIAN _
the rural route patrons with the them necessary in connection with
news first.
their business, The Associated Press
ROOT PILLS
|,!VK Mt ti* Mr
-H}? recent death of President news service, covering the entire
|*lM W .lt**w lt
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emulsion
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Scott A Bowne. Bloomfield, JL L

THE

January Clearance Sale
/

Begins Thursday, January 3rd
Hutchison & Gibne'y Offers Big Values in

Women’s Coats
Dresises and Furs
BRfi&S GOODS
SILKS
MUSLINS
GINGHAMS
LINENS

HOME WARES

CORESTS I

GLOVE13

HOSIERY

ART GOODS

BOYS’ WEARING APPARpSL

HANDKERCHIEFS

WAISTS

STATIONERY ’

TOWELS

WOOL MIDDIES

TRIMMINGS

OUTING FLANNEL
Cr a s h e s

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR

GOWNS

NAPKINS ,

SWEATERS

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR

DAMASK CLOTHS

TAMS

BLANKETS

ESTABLISHED 1863

C o m p a rt

© & 18 N. Dsfrwt Street

For Sale:- Fresh Jersey cow
and calf, a sgood a cow as ever
was found on any farm.
R. A. Murdock

XENIA, OHfO

‘f t i t Cat cart be obtained through the fo rd Weekly Purchase Plan

Dayton, Ohio

R. A. MURDOCK
Cedarvillc, 'Ohio

the Clearance
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SA M TRUCK# TRACTORS
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January 2 Begins the Greatest Clearance in Our History
/^ \ U R EXTEN SIVE 1923 sales program called for the most tremendous stock purchases
we have ever made. Consequently January finds us with a larger accumulation of
broken lots, short lengths, and odd sizes. These odd stocks must be cleared out to make
ropm for spring merchandise. In order to do so drastic reductions have been made. Only
a few are listed here. Let Cornelia, your personal shopper, shop for you. Write, telegraph,
or telephone her.

No Otherpaper
brings to your

WhokFamily
»0rich a ixiricty
o f entertaining,
informing, in
spiring reading
for Mages*
N A YEAH, 52 hurtles, T he Youth's CompAnlen *lve* 12 O.vcnt Serial*
or Group Sto>r5*», betide* 250 .Short Stories, Adventure end Travel
Staff**, Fatally.P«g«, Boy* Page, Girl*' Page, Children’* Page, and the
b**t B & m U Pag* o f the day {of mature mind*,
Start m Yosr** •»-b*crii>t!on tor VOUft Family HOW.

I

Oo«t* LCSft T.tAM * c e n t* It W eek,

OFFER A

OFFER No, 1
&« ¥ 6 « Youth’* Cotapantoh

~-S£iMu*« fa r 1924

X , The Youth'* Companion
le t 1324 ,
. $2,50

£L All tetoeining W**Mjr

St. All remaining 1333 l«»u**

1923 Immwmt al*o
B . TT»* IDZ4 Comp**don
Kota* Cal*«dar

3 , The 10.14 Companion
Home Calendar
4 , McCn’”8 M rfarns $1.00

A U

f *»d i
Mm *4v#rtisi

MEN’S UNDERWEAR .

PAJAMAS

The Yellow Springs .Farmers’
Institute will be held in the opera
house in that place Jan. 9 and 10.
For a pure White Russian
Mineral oil and at avery low
price go to C. M .Ridgvvay. '

JlSIW*

Th* *wvci
area

I.J L J E .*

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

fo r $ 2 . 5 0

tekm

Alt for $3.00

$39.76 arm chairs reduced to $19.75
$60 mahogany library table reduced to $49.50
$65 over-stuffed chair reduced to $49.50
$417 hand carved davenport and chair, $375
$140 over-stuffed wing chair, $110
Curtains, 98c to $2.75, now 90C to $2.19 pair
$22 Radiant Comfort Gas Heaters, now $17.50
$130 Worsted Wilton rugs, 9x12, $99,50
$79.50 high pile seamless ruga $62.50
$35 Bokhara Saddle Bags, 3.8x2.7, $29.50
$49.50 Moussouls, 7.4x4.8, $42.56
Rike-Kumlcr’s stands as the hub of an immense Wheel
of service to the thousands in this territory. All roads,
traction and railroad lines lead to Rike’s.

Hats $2.50, $3.50, $5
Reduced from $7,50 to $18. All
the winter hats at drastic reduc
tions.—velvets, velours, dress and
suit hats.

Fine Fur Coats Attractively Reduced

Hudson .seal, Jap mink, caracul, sealine, prices
formerly $150 to $795 in the January sales at $119.50
to $550.

r ,v 1

Dressing Cases $9
Women's case reduced from $18
Leather Bags $2.50 to $5
Leather and du ve ty ne bags
slightly damaged reduced from
$5 to $10
S u it Blouses $3,95
Formerly priced $5.95 to $8.75.
Beaded and embroidered crcjm de
thinC.
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